
Jomark Graphic Requirements

To speed the production process, Jomark Graphics requests that your files be set up to the
following guidelines and specifications:

 Files may be supplied in any of the applications listed below. They may be either Macintosh or
PC platform. CD, DVD and Zip (100MB or 250 MB) are acceptable. File upload via our secure
ftp site is also available at www.jomarkgraphics.com.

Current applications include:

Adobe Photoshop    CorelDraw
Adobe Illustrator    PowerPoint
Adobe InDesign    Macromedia Freehand
Quark Express 4-7.0

  

Other applications are available. Call us with any questions.

  

  

Adobe Photoshop

 Files should be layered psd , flattened TIFF or EPS in RGB (Greyscale for B&W output). If you
are supplying scans for final output, please discuss with our art department as most display
graphics require much larger files than page and brochure graphics. The ideal resolution would
be no less than 100 dpi @ final output size.

Adobe Illustrator

 Files should be set up at full size or proportional to final output size, Include a hard copy (color
layout if possible). Include all placed images as TIFF or EPS along with your file. Please convert
all text to outlines. It is also helpful to include your original file, in case any changes have to be
made.

Quark Xpress / Adobe InDesign

 Files should be set up proportional to final output size. If possible, do not include text as
“placed” eps files. Use original text boxes. Do not style fonts in Quark. Only original font weights
are acceptable. Please do not link JPGs or PDFs in Quark. Do not forget to collect all necessary
links including EPS/TIFF images, logos and fonts.
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Jomark Graphic Requirements

Color

 Please supply necessary PMS colors or samples for color matching.

 Please feel free to contact our art department or your sales rep with any questions. We have a
wide range of capabilities that can be tailored to your workflow
.
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